Feedbacks from Our Students:

“When you check my dossier in JSS1, all you see
is ‘fair’, ‘poor’ and there was no excellent. When
Radio School was introduced, I was really
interested because I wanted to improve on my
studies and learn how to speak English. Now, my
grades have improved and I can make correct
sentences in English. Our teacher shared dossier
weeks back and I got an ‘A’ for the first time! I
am so excited and proud of myself now. I want
Radio School to continue to other classes”.
Nzadam Malemadan Secondary School, Yola

“My favourite subject is Civic Education because it
talks about “Law and My Rights”. I didn’t know about
my rights as a child. But through Radio School, I now
know about my rights and also know that I can report
anyone who violates them without being afraid”.
Agu Joseph - National Grammar School, Nike

Government Girls

“My Mathematics teacher comes to school once
in two weeks. Radio school now gives me the
opportunity to learn mathematics often. I am
really happy about it”.
Ekwe Perpetual C Community Secondary School, Amokwu Affa

“Before I was very poor in Mathematics but now I do
better. Radio School has really helped me a lot. In
Basic Science, I have come to learn more about my
environment, I speak better English now and in Civic
Education, I have learnt about my rights to vote and
be voted for. I also learnt about my rights as a child.
This has helped me to know that I can stay in school
and study and get married when I want to and not
when anyone else want me to. The Civic Education
teacher said a woman can be the President of the
country so I am really hoping and working towards
being the President of Nigeria soon”.
Sonia Kungwa - Government Girls Secondary
School, Yola

